Introduction
Users can interact with large displays in many ways, including through touch when being close to the display and through mid-air gestures when standing at a distance. Both touch and mid-air gestures leverage our basic human ability to point with our hands at objects of interest. Each of them has been researched in isolation [31, 38] and they have been researched in combination [24, 26, 39] , but they have rarely been compared (except for specific public display scenarios [20] ). Touch and mid-air gestures seem appropriate for different tasks or situations. For working with detailed information up close with a large high-resolution display, touch requires direct interaction through physical contact, which may be faster and preferred over indirect input (e.g., using a mouse [35] ). In contrast, users may want to view large displays from a distance to gain an overview. At a distance, mid-air gestures allow users to interact with targets anywhere on the display [40] . Both interaction styles may be combined to support large-display interaction, allowing users to transition between them. However, an important question remains to be answered: When do users choose one over the other? This paper aims at answering this question.
Users may have different reasons for choosing to interact through touch or mid-air. First, the relative performance of touch and mid-air may influence users' choice. 2 There are several reasons for expecting touch and mid-air to perform differently for common tasks (e.g., target acquisition): Display space and input space are unified in touch but decoupled in mid-air; touch gives tactile support, but incurs friction while dragging, in contrast to mid-air movement; mid-air gestures can be performed at a distance, but distance affects accuracy; touch is limited to display parts within arms' reach and extensive movement is required to interact with remote parts; and touch onset naturally delimits gestures, whereas mid-air gestures need an explicit delimiter (e.g., pinching). Empirical studies are needed to help understand these differences.
However, users choose to interact through touch or mid-air not only based on their relative performance. For instance, mid-air gestures might be used for a task because they require less effort, even though they might be slower or less accurate than touch. This choice may depend on the task or result out of convenience (e.g., in order to avoid repetitive locomotion). Investigating when users choose one over the other and how they switch between touch and mid-air gestures is important for understanding how and when they might be combined.
We present two experiments: (1) a controlled experiment that compares the relative performance of touch and mid-air gestures for different target acquisition tasks in which we vary target size, distance, and whether target locations are known; and (2) an experiment in which users can freely choose between touch and mid-air gestures, but are required to step away from the display at different intervals (i.e., simulating conditions that benefit from mid-air input and impose a cost on using touch). The experiments present the first empirical data on users' choice between touch and midair, which may help better take advantage of both types of input for wall-displays.
Related Work
Touch and mid-air gestures are particularly interesting input modes for interacting with large displays: they allow free movement in front of the display, can be used without a dedicated input device, and can therefore be used straight away and by several users at a time. Other input options that allow freedom of movement have been researched, including gyroscopic mice, handheld devices (e.g., smart phones [6, 25] ), and tangibles [18] . However, in this paper we mainly discuss direct touch and mid-air gestures that use free hand movement. Also, while many types of gestures have been researched (e.g., for moving objects or executing commands), we focus on selection. In the following, based on a review of literature, we discuss factors that may influence the use of, and choice between, touch and mid-air gestures. We also review research about the combination of touch input and mid-air gestures.
Touch-based Interaction
Touch is familiar to many people and simplifies interaction on large displays (e.g., by allowing direct pointing to an object instead of moving a mouse pointer [38] ). Yet, it introduces new challenges: First, finger occlusion makes accurate pointing at small targets difficult; this has been addressed through novel interaction techniques [41] . 3 Second, touch requires users to be within reach of the point of interaction. When people want to interact with content further away on a large display, they must physically move there. Techniques such as Frisbee [19] and Drag-and-pop [4] provide access to distant content with less movement. Nacenta et al. [28] compared different techniques for reaching distant targets located on multiple displays. They found a control-display ratio of 1:1 to be preferable to amplified touch movements.
Third, content further away is not always visible when standing close to the display; close proximity makes it difficult to search the display. Although users can step back in order to get an overview, and have been found to do so [16] , additional effort is required to go back to the display in order to interact. Several researchers have explored distant touch interaction that allow for overview at a distance (e.g., Touch Projector [6] or ARCPad [25] ), but they require the use of a handheld device.
Mid-air Gestures
Mid-air gestures have the advantage that users can directly point to an object, similar to touch, except that users can do so from a distance [38] . Most prominent are mid-air techniques using ray casting, which extend a finger or object with an imaginary line to determine the point of contact with the display. Early research used laser pointers to interact with distant content [28] . Later work has investigated freehand pointing [40] .
Research on mid-air interaction has addressed several challenges. First, for techniques that continuously track the user's hand, there is no differentiation between action (i.e., selecting an object) and movement (i.e., moving towards a target). Naturally, techniques that require a dedicated device can have buttons to perform selection operations. For freehand pointing, several gestures have been proposed to trigger a selection: the most often used is the pinch gesture where users pinch together index finger and thumb to trigger an action [22, 34, 42] ; other techniques such as AirTap [40] , ThumbTrigger [40] , or SideTrigger [3] use different gestures. Techniques differ in how fingers used for ray casting (often the index finger) move during the selection gesture, which affects pointing.
Second, mid-air pointing generally suffers from low accuracy. A common cause is the natural hand tremor, which is particularly problematic for small targets at far distance [27] . Vogel et al. compensate for these problems by switching between relative pointing and absolute pointing [40] . Nancel et al. used different regions on a mobile device for different control-display ratios [29] . Relative pointing techniques can thus improve pointing accuracy, but require recalibration or clutching.
Third, users become less accurate without visual feedback even with direct pointing through ray-casting [9] . Users have to relate hand movements to on-screen cursor movement because the input space is separated from the output space [14] .
Combination of Touch and Mid-air Gestures
Having both touch and mid-air input available at the same time is feasible and earlier work has emphasized that the techniques may be integrated (e.g., [24] ). Directly related to our work is the study of Schick et al. that compared a touch-and-point condition, 4 in which participants could point at an object and hold their arm still for .25s to select it, to a touch-only condition [37] . Touch-and-point was faster and preferred, requiring less physical effort. However, the study involved moving rather large 300 × 300 pixel blocks (on a 25ppi display) and did not control for target distance. Vogel and Balakrishnan developed an ambient display that supported transitions from implicit interaction at a distance to explicit interaction through touch [39] ; others have explored such transitions [23, 26] . Touch and mid-air interaction has also been unified for tabletop displays: the continuous interaction space allows moving from touch to gestures above the surface [24] ; Hilliges et al. supported picking up objects for mid-air manipulation [13] . Pointable, which augments touch with in-air pointing to allow bimanual interaction with distant content, was found to perform comparable to multi-touch [3] . In sum, empirical comparisons of touch and mid-air gestures for wall-display interaction are rare. Several factors might affect how users would choose between the two modalities if both were available at the same time, but it is unclear how users choose; we have found no research on this. Thus, with this paper we aim to contribute empirical data to help understand when users choose between touch and mid-air gestures.
Experiment 1: Touch vs. Mid-Air
We first conducted an experiment comparing touch and mid-air for target acquisition tasks. The purpose was to obtain empirical data on user performance and satisfaction for touch and mid-air gestures that would allow us to hypothesize about when users would choose one or the other for different tasks. Our aim was not to conclude on the relative performance of touch and mid-air in general; the results do not necessarily generalize to other implementations. The experiment focused on interaction with wall-sized displays, on which mid-air gestures have been primarily used [22, 30] .
Interfaces
Participants used two interfaces that implement pointing and selection using either touch or mid-air. With the Touch interface, a touch cursor appears when a participant's finger touches the surface, and the touch is registered as a selection. With the Mid-air interface, participants move a cursor on the display using ray casting similar to Vogel and Balakrishnan's technique [40] : the cursor is placed at the point where the ray cast from the tip of the user's index finger intersects the display plane. We chose ray casting because it is the "canonical pointing technique" (according to Bowman et al. [7] , p. 82) and it is straightforward to use. Participants make a selection using a SideTrigger gesture [3] : while pointing, they move their thumb towards the middle finger, which is curled toward the palm (see Fig. 1-C) . "Clicking" the middle finger provides kinesthetic feedback while minimizing involuntary movements of the index finger during selection [3] . We considered using the other hand to make selections, but decided against it, since touch is also (in the present experiment) a single-handed technique. We used the €1-filter [8] to compensate for jitter in cursor movements. 
Apparatus
We conducted the experiment on a wall-sized display (see Fig. 1 ) that consists of 12 HD projectors with a total of 7680 × 3240 pixels and a resolution of around 68 pixels per inch. Touch on the display is detected through camera-based tracking. Input from six cameras, each capturing 640 × 480 pixels at 30 frames per second (fps), are processed by Community Core Vision. A custom program written in Java multiplexes the tracked touch points. The overall touch resolution is around 17 pixels per inch. Participants were tracked using an OptiTrack motion capture system (.5 mm tracking error, 50 fps). Participants wore a baseball cap, a belt, and a glove with markers attached. This helped quantify head turning and body movement, and gave position and orientation of the hand and the position of the tips of the index finger and thumb.
Tasks
We used two types of target selection task: Varied and Fixed. Both consisted of consecutive selections of targets, typical for evaluations of input devices. Previous studies have typically chosen to either (1) vary the size and distance of targets [e.g., 21] or (2) keep the size and distance constant within a sequence (e.g., the reciprocal task [35] ). We designed our tasks to manipulate participants' ability to anticipate target locations, which may influence the relative performance of Touch and Mid-air. While participants can anticipate the next target location in a reciprocal selection task, mixing combinations of size and distance in a sequence requires them to visually search for targets, and they cannot anticipate the direction in which to move for selecting the next target. As Touch requires close proximity to the display, visual search is harder due to the limited field of view. We further expect larger anticipation effects for Touch where larger body movements are required to reach distant targets. Using both types of task helps us investigate these differences. The two tasks are as follows: 6 • Varied. Participants select 13 targets shown (as a red circle) one at a time. When they successfully select a target, the next target appears at a random location, but at a given distance from the previous target. All combinations of size and distance occur once in the sequence. The first target is always 128 pixels in diameter and placed in the center of the display.
• Fixed. Participants perform nine alternate selections of two targets of a fixed size, spaced a given distance apart. The current target is shown as a red circle, while the other target is represented as a gray circle. Upon successful selection of the current target, the other target turns red.
The selection of the first target marks the beginning of both tasks; only data from the following selections were used. We also wanted to understand how the distance and size of targets influence the relative performance of touch and mid-air and thus varied both (see Table 1 ). We varied target size from 32 pixels to 512 pixels (1.2cm to 18.8cm on the display): smaller targets were deemed impractical for both Touch (due to occlusion) and Midair (due to limits in pointing accuracy). The corresponding visual angle was between 1.3° and 21° when standing 50cm from the display. The visual angle of a target varies proportionally to viewing distance: A 128px target has the same visual angle at 50cm distance (~ comfortable touching distance) as a 512px target at 2m.
We varied target distance from 768 pixels to 6144 pixels, which is 10% to 80% of the display width, and 31° to 132° visual angle viewed from 50cm distance.
Participants were allowed to move around freely in both interface conditions. We considered restricting movement in the Mid-air condition, but since movement is required for Touch, we allowed movement so as to make the conditions more similar. However, participants started each task from a fixed position ( Fig. 1-A) . For Mid-air participants could thus move in order to point more accurately; moving changes the control-display ratio, which depends on both the viewing distance and viewing angle.
Participants
We recruited 19 volunteers (14 male), 19-36 years old (M = 26), to participate; all but two were right handed. Participants received an equivalent of €25 as compensation.
Experimental Design
The experiment used a within-subjects design with interface (Mid-air, Touch), task type (Varied, Fixed), target size (3 levels), and target distance (4 levels) as factors. For each interface, participants performed a series of tasks for both task types. The Table 1 . Target sizes and distances. Visual angle is at a 50cm distance to the display. 
Dependent Variables and Data Collection
As dependent variables we measured accuracy, target selection time, subjective satisfaction, and preference. We also collected data on participants' physical movement in order to describe how participants performed the tasks using the two interfaces.
• Accuracy: We calculated the error rate as percentage of targets that were not selected on the first attempt; outside-target selections do not cause the next target to appear, only a correct selection does.
• Target Selection Time: We split the elapsed time into a pointing phase (time spent approaching the target) and a selection phase (time spent touching or making a selection gesture on target). For Mid-air, we determined when the cursor had first entered the target; as a proxy for the cursor in the Touch condition, we orthogonally projected participants' index finger onto the display plane.
• Subjective Satisfaction: We used 12 questions from the ISO 9241-9 device assessment questionnaire [11] including questions on fatigue. We changed the anchors of questions from "too low" / "too high" to "appropriate" / "inappropriate" as we believe that the original anchors were confusing (i.e., what is too low fatigue?).
• Physical movement: We quantified participants' locomotion (from belt position), head turning, and hand movements necessary for selecting targets. Our measures of movement were calculated from our tracking data, which we filtered using the Douglas-Peucker algorithm (1cm tolerance) to compensate for jitter.
Procedure
We first introduced participants to the experiment and calibrated the system. For calibration, we asked participants to raise their hand in a pointing gesture with their thumb touching the knuckle of their curled middle finger ( Fig. 1-C) , and repeat this gesture a number of times. This was captured to build a template for the selection gesture. Participants then did five practice tasks with each interface. Participants operated both interfaces using their preferred hand; we automatically verified that touch events were produced by the gloved hand. The introduction took around 15 minutes. Before each task, we asked participants to stand at the starting position 2m away from the center of the display (Fig. 1-A) ; an on-screen indication helped them find the position; when in position, the first target was shown. Participants selected the first target to begin the task. Participants were asked to select targets as quickly as possible, while maintaining high accuracy. Participants could rest after each task. Once they completed all tasks with one interface, they were handed the questionnaire. 8 After completing all tasks, participants were asked to explain which interface they preferred. The experiment lasted around an hour on average for each participant.
Hypotheses
We expected that the different control-display ratios of touch and mid-air would result in a speed-accuracy tradeoff. Moreover, mid-air should generally be slower, as input space and output space are decoupled and users therefore must relate movements to the visual feedback. We hypothesized the following:
• Touch is faster and less error-prone than mid-air for subsequent targets close to each other on the display. Compared to mid-air, direct coupling of motor space and display space gives users direct feedback on interaction as it occurs.
• Mid-air is faster for distant targets as users can cover any distance to a target solely through arm/hand/finger movements. For touch, in contrast, distant targets require extensive body movements, which are slower.
• Mid-air is slower for small targets, because the higher control-display ratio makes pointing more difficult; users may need to move closer to point more accurately.
• Touch performs relatively worse for Varied tasks, especially with large distances and small targets, because visual search is harder due to the limited field of view.
Results
We report results based on the estimation approach [10] , that is, as effect sizes with confidence intervals following the latest recommendations from the APA [1] . We report geometric means, as they predict population means of completion times more reliably than other metrics [36] , and 95% confidence intervals. Note that geometric means may lead to asymmetric confidence intervals.
Accuracy with Touch and Mid-Air. We observed a high error rate (M = 25%) affecting both Touch (M = 16%) and Mid-air (M = 34%). As shown in Table 2 , the error rate depends on task type, target distance, and target size. Small targets were particularly difficult to select and produced high error rates with both interfaces (Touch: M = 39%, Mid-air: M = 59%); these error rates are consistent with previous Table 2 . Error rate across target size (rows) and distance (columns) for the two interfaces and task types.
9 studies of touch (29% for 1.26cm targets, 19-57cm distances [33] ) and mid-air (56% for 1.6cm targets, 134-402cm distances [40] ). However, error rates for larger sizes are higher than expected. We identified 3% of the errors as due to participants making selections far from the target or where a "double-selection" was made within 200ms after a successful selection. When we compare selection times below, we only analyze trials where targets were successfully selected in the first attempt (N = 5450). , where targets appeared in random locations. This difference in ratios is likely because searching for randomly appearing targets is easier when using Mid-air at a distance from the display.
One reason for the relatively poor performance of Mid-air is difficulties with the thumb trigger gesture. We occasionally had to recalibrate the trigger gesture during the experiment (mostly due to a shifted glove) in order to ensure correct recognition of selections. For Mid-air, a relatively large amount of time (M = 26%, CI [24, 30] ) is spent selecting the target after having pointed at the target.
Effects of distance and size. We expected the relative performance between Touch and Mid-air to depend on target size and distance. Fig. 3 shows selection times as the ratio of Mid-air to Touch; a ratio larger than 1 means that Mid-air is slower. The figure shows that the main effect of interface holds for most of the tested conditions: ratios are larger than 1 for 21 out of 24 (task type × size × distance) combinations.
The advantage of Touch diminishes with increasing distances, in particular when targets cannot easily be reached without much body movement (cf. Fig. 1-B1/B2 ). Mid-air even performs better than Touch for the combination of largest targets at the farthest distance, although the ratio is relatively small (0.89 times, CI [0.82, 0.97]).
Contrary to our expectations, there seems to be less variation in task completion times for randomly placed targets (the Varied task) than for reciprocal placements (the Fixed task). For small targets, the results are less reliable due to high error rates for these targets. Still, the overall trend is clear that Touch performs well for selections across short distances, which require little or no locomotion. Physical movement. As expected, more movement was required for Touch than for Mid-air (see Fig. 4 ). For Touch, participants naturally have to move their body to bring their hand within physical reach of the target on display: they moved their hand 237cm on average to reach targets at the largest distance of 224cm. For Mid-air, targets can be selected from a distance with arm and hand movements only.
Movement increased with larger distances for both interfaces (Fig. 4, top) , but in particular for Touch (M = 115cm vs. M = 33cm for Mid-air, at the largest distance) as participants moved their whole body in order to get in a position to better reach the target. On average, participants moved more and approached the display more for small targets (Fig. 4, bottom) . Also, participants moved sideways in order to gain a better visual angle, and therefore had to move more if they were closer to the display.
Participants also turned their head much more for Touch (M = 201°) than Mid-air (M = 92°). The field of view is limited when being close to the display and visual search for targets is likely more time consuming. This impacts only the Varied task, which explains the difference in relative performance between the two interfaces for the two task types. Fig. 3 . Selection times for the two interfaces as the ratio of Mid-air to Touch (x-axis) for all combinations of target size (y-axis) and distance (color). A lower ratio means that Mid-air is better. Error bars show the 95% confidence interval for bootstrapped effect sizes [9] . Subjective satisfaction and preference. Participants gave Touch more positive scores on 6 out of 12 questions about subjective satisfaction (see Fig. 5 ). Interestingly, participants reported higher wrist and finger fatigue for Mid-air than for Touch, which contradicts movement data. Holding the hand and fingers in a static mid-air pointing gesture seems to be more straining than more dynamic movements for touch input.
Twelve participants preferred Touch, seven preferred Mid-air (not significant by X 2 -test). Participants hinted at the reasoning behind their preferences in their comments. Participants explained that Touch was accurate and reliable (9 participants), but that the requirement for moving was taxing (4). Mid-air was thought to give an overview and made it "easy to see targets" (5) and required less walking (4), but accuracy was low particularly for small targets (10).
Experiment 2: Movement Costs and User Choice
Our second experiment investigated which input modality users choose when both mid-air and touch are available. We were interested in how the introduction of conditions under which mid-air input is thought to be beneficial (e.g., backing away to overview a display [30] or use a keyboard [22] ) affects performance, preference, and choice of interface: we simulated these conditions by artificially requiring movement.
Hypotheses
Our first hypothesis was that participants overall would choose touch over mid-air. This hypothesis is based on the results of Experiment 1, which showed that touch performs the best except for one distance/size combination. However, about a third of the participants preferred mid-air input in Experiment 1, which suggests that they might choose mid-air interaction. Due to the cost of switching and incurred performance degradation for some targets, we still expect touch to be chosen overall. Our second hypothesis for the experiment was exploratory. We investigated how manipulating the cost of location-dependent input (such as touch) changes perfor- mance and preference. We introduced a backing-up request, requiring participants to move to a particular place in the room. This request abstracts situations where users have to move during or in-between interaction (e.g., to type on a keyboard, write on paper, consult with peers, or get an overview); earlier work has thought that mid-air might be beneficial in such situations (e.g., [22, 30] ). Our expectation was that-with an increasing cost associated with location-dependent input (i.e., having to walk back and forth between touch and backing-up requests)-mid-air would be chosen more often, perform better, and be more preferred.
Interface and apparatus
Our interface combines the two input techniques (Touch and Mid-air) used in Experiment 1: The experimental interface allows participants to either touch or, at a distance, point in mid-air. We found this to be simple to understand and thus decided against attempting to integrate the two techniques. When the participant's hand or index fingertip is more than 20cm from the display the ray-pointing cursor is shown.
As the participant's finger approaches to touch the display (<15cm distance, using hysteresis tolerance) that cursor disappears. This was done to avoid confusion about the cursor being shown while interacting with the display through touch.
Tasks
We used only the Fixed task from Experiment 1, for which there was the greatest performance benefit for touch input, in order to reduce the length of the experiment and the risk of tiring participants. We used the same target sizes (3 levels) and target distances (4 levels) as in Experiment 1.
The backing-up request required participants to move to a 40cm-wide circular area located 2m away from the display (see Fig. 1-A) . The request abstracts situations in large-display interaction where users have to move away from the display, for example to gain an overview or to access a keyboard in a particular location. We considered asking participants to type on a keyboard, but since we were only interested in the consequent effects of having to move away from the display, we decided against introducing an arbitrary task. The request was signaled by a message on the display asking participants to move to the location: this message was removed when the participants had stayed in the area for 500ms (as determined by the tracked position of the head). We varied the frequency of backing-up requests as follows: Absent (no requests, corresponding to Experiment 1), Infrequent (a third of the trials), and Frequent (half of the trials). Requests were made after randomly determined trials.
Participants
We recruited 10 volunteers (5 female), 18-47 years old (M=24), to participate; all were right handed. Participants received an equivalent of €25 as compensation. 
Experimental design
We varied backing-up requests within participants; size and distance were also varied within participants as in Experiment 1. We varied the order of levels of backing-up request across participants using a Latin square. Participants performed 8 repetitions for each combination of size and distance, for a total of 96 timed targets. Altogether, the experiment gave data from 10 participants × 3 (backing-up request frequencies) × 3 (target sizes) × 4 (target distances) × 8 (repetitions) = 2880 target selections.
Dependent variables and data collection
We collected task time, error rate, data on whether selections were done with touch or mid-air gestures, and participants' preference for either touch or mid-air gestures.
Procedure
The calibration and instructions were as in Experiment 1. Participants first performed four practice tasks with each input type to familiarize themselves with them; then they performed eight practice tasks (four with infrequent and frequent backing-up requests, respectively) where they could freely choose and switch between touch and mid-air. Participants selected the first target to begin a task. In order to avoid bias against touch input, participants did not have to stand 2m away from the display to start each task, as was required in Experiment 1. After completing a task, they could rest and move freely in order to use either touch or mid-air gestures to begin the next task. The backing-up request required participants to move to the location 2m away from the center of the display (see Fig. 1-A) , as described above. After standing there for 500ms participants could select the next target. After completing all tasks, participants stated which interface they preferred. The experiment lasted 45 minutes on average.
Results
Choice of input. Overall, participants completed 978 trials with touch (34%) and 1902 trials with mid-air gestures (66%). Touch was the most often used when backing-up requests were absent, see Fig. 6 (top row). This supports our first hypothesis. 14 However, we had not expected mid-air to be chosen so often (42% of trials). We had hypothesized that the cost of using touch, which was imposed by the backing-up requests, would lead mid-air to be chosen more often. There was a significant association between backing-up requests and input used, X 2 (2) = 393.8, p < .001. Indeed, with more frequent requests, mid-air was chosen more often (83% of trials for frequent requests).
The question then is whether target size and distance had an effect on choice? Fig.  6 (middle rows) shows how often touch and mid-air were chosen for different target sizes. It seems choice of input depends on target size. For medium-sized and large targets, touch and mid-air were used equally often when requests were absent, whereas almost all selections were done using mid-air when requests were frequent. Participants chose to use mid-air surprisingly often for selecting small targets, which are particularly challenging with mid-air, even in absence of backing-up requests. Fig. 6 (bottom rows) suggests that distance had less effect on participants' choice of input.
Switching input: Staying or going. Participants switched between using touch and mid-air for 158 (out of 1902) target selections, altogether, of which 67 times were associated with a backing-up request. After backing up, they switched to using midair 70% of the times; the remaining times they walked back to use touch (85% of which were for small targets). Considering that 840 backing-up requests were made, participants were prone to stay at a distance from the display. Also, 32 switches to using mid-air were not associated with a request. We saw no instances of alternating between using touch and mid-air for consecutive target selections.
The frequency of switches depends on the frequency of backing-up requests in the task: Participants switched more often (.61 times on average) when requests were infrequent than when they were absent or frequent (.32 and .39 times, respectively), which suggests that participants were more challenged in making the tradeoff between staying and using mid-air or going back to the display in order to use touch.
Task time.
We hypothesized that mid-air would perform better with increasing cost of location-dependent touch input: the backing-up requests penalize touch because participants must spend time walking back to the display (in the following analysis of target selection times we exclude time spent backing up). Generally, it takes time to switch between the two modes of input, which impacts both mid-air and touch. As can be seen in Table 3 (rightmost column), the overall mean selection time (which includes selections with errors) is comparable for Mid-air and Touch. However, selection times depend much on whether participants switched from another input mode.
Preference. Seven out of ten participants preferred mid-air gestures (cf. only seven out of 19 in Experiment 1). It seems that with an increasing cost of touch, by way of movement induced by the backing-up requests, mid-air becomes preferable. As benefits of mid-air, seven participants mentioned the lack of a need to move (e.g., "little movement required") and the ease of selecting distant targets (e.g., "much easier to click dots that are far apart"). Five participants liked touch for being precise. 15 
Discussion
Summary of results. Touch was between 22% and 60% faster than mid-air in Experiment 1. Selection with touch was uncomplicated and had lower error rates. Touch also scored higher than mid-air on several aspects of satisfaction. Touch performance suffered when a target's size and position could not be anticipated; participants turned their head much more, presumably searching for targets. In Experiment 2, touch was as fast as mid-air on average, even with the requirement to do additional movement. Mid-air was slow and error-prone in Experiment 1. In Experiment 2 mid-air was also slow compared to touch, but users chose it frequently, especially when they were asked to back away, and almost exclusively for selecting medium-sized and large targets (97%-99%). Preferences also shift between the two experiments: 7/10 preferred mid-air with backing-up requests in Experiment 2 versus 7/19 in Experiment 1. Mid-air required less movement and was therefore liked.
Interpretations of Results.
The results can be interpreted in several ways. First, the results suggest a place for mid-air interaction. While touch is hard to compete with, mid-air seems to work well and to be chosen by users in situations where earlier work has suggested that it is beneficial (e.g., walking to type on a keyboard [22] ). Further, users might choose to manipulate even small targets from a distance when they do not need to inspect them in detail up close: Participants in Experiment 2 chose mid-air for over half of the smallest targets with frequent backing-up requests. This calls for accurate mid-air pointing techniques. These are key implications of the present study.
Second, the results seem to present a new case of performance-preference dissociation; several studies in usability research have shown that people are not necessarily performing best with the interfaces they prefer [15, 31] . Mid-air might benefit from the principle of least effort: users prefer not to move, even if small targets are hard to select at a distance. Similarly, a study found users largely preferring virtual navigation over locomotion for a classification task using a gyroscopic mouse, despite possible performance benefits of locomotion [17] . Public display research has also presented subjective feedback that suggests users might minimize physical effort [20] .
Third, the viewing angle and distance to the display has played an important role in earlier work when users need to overview [2] or make visual comparisons [5] of data on large displays. Here, we show it is also important for choice of input mode. The Table 3 . Mean target selection times after having used the same mode of input as for the previous selection (i.e., not switched) and having switched from another mode of input.
Not switched Switched
Size ( benefit of mid-air, in part, comes from the lower need to visually scan or to move in order to point at far-between targets, when users stand at a distance.
Limitations and Future Work. Several limitations of the study and avenues for future work are clear. First, the high error rates of the study are a concern. Even if comparable to earlier studies (e.g., [40] ), investigating interaction techniques that may reduce them is crucial. Many such techniques exist [12, 41] that could be adapted and tested for mid-air. Improving the trigger implementation could also reduce error rates. Second, we studied just one task, pointing, but other tasks also need studying. Users' performance with and choice between touch and mid-air gestures may look quite different for other types of task (steering, manipulation of data, etc.), and for collaborative tasks in particular, which is an important use case for large displays.
Third, we artificially manipulated participants to move to a distant location. A next step for research is to study both realistic tasks and cognitively demanding tasks that benefit from using the display from a distance (e.g., overview of information) and from off-loading cognitive effort into physical movement. Such studies might see users choose differently between touch and mid-air gestures.
